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Med Organization
One of my most time-consuming and stressful tasks for patients and
caregivers is managing multiple medications and supplements. The
key to medication-management survival? Organization! Here are a few
tips to help:
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Organize more than one week of pills at a time. A great
time-saver that also makes for fewer shopping trips or online
orders.
Create and maintain an updated medication and supplements
list. A comprehensive list ensures that you won't forget anything
while filling the pillboxes and also helps any caregiver or emergency
-response person easily find the information.
Take advantage of technology. You can now easily find amazing
"smart" electronic pill organizers and dispensers that sound an
alarm when it's time to take pills and that send notifications to
caregivers when pills have or have not been taken. You can also
set up motion sensors that will notify you when your loved ones go
to their pill organizers.

Create a system that works for you and your loved ones and ensures
that the correct medications are being taken at the correct times. A little
organization can save lives, ease pain and make everyone's life easier.
Connect with Us!
Just Search for
Johnson County
Community Health
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Know before you build/buy
Summer and warmer weather
is here! That means that
many in Johnson County are
looking at buying new homes
or even building new. There
are many items on the
checklist that one should be
aware of when buying or
building in the county, one that
often gets overlooked is the
septic system.
Tiffany Klassen,
environmental public health

specialist with JCCHS
recommends one thing to
always check before hand is
the type of septic system, the
size, and if any work will need
to be done. “Onsite
wastewater treatment
systems are usually not top of
mind for people, but if it’s not
in good condition, can lead to
expensive problems down the
road.”

specifications is one thing that
home owners should know or
have available so they can
maintain working systems that
are adequate for their needs.
Learn more on the
Environmental Health page at
JohnsonCountyHealth.org.

Knowing the type and

Food that fights lead
Good nutrition is one way to
protect our family from the
harmful effects of lead.

For children and adults, three
key nutrients can play a role in
protecting the body from the
effects of lead: calcium, iron,
and vitamin C. These nutrients
help the body absorb less lead
and are part of a healthy diet.

And great foods that are high in
vitamin C are oranges, tomatoes,
broccoli and melons.

Great sources of calcium
include milk, yogurt, cheeses
and dark, leafy green
vegetables. Sources rich in iron
are dried fruits, fish and poultry.

If you have questions about lead
or lead testing, contact one of our
public health staff at
660-747-6121 or get more
information online at
JohnsonCountyHealth.org.

It’s important that your family has
regular healthy meals and snacks
to be healthy and stay well.

JohnsonCountyHealth.org/JoCoHelps
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Event Calendar
Classes:
7/11: Food Safety Training @ 10am
7/23: Food Safety Training @ 2pm
Other Events:
7/4: Independence Day—Office Closed
7/25: Board of Trustees meeting @ 10am
WIC:
Warrensburg M-F
NEW Walk-In Tuesday (Every Tuesday)
Holden 1st, 2nd & 3rd Wednesdays
Knob Noster 1st & 3rd Thursdays

July Recipe of the Month
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